shift in its potential. This problem is removed by flushing the cells after every 100 injections with the following sequence of solvents: 100 mL of water, 50 mL of CH3CN, 50 mL of dioxane, 150 mL of hexane, 50 mL of dioxane, 50 mL of CH3CN, and 100 mL of water. Figure 1 shows chromatograms of MHPG standard solution and of plasma and CSF samples. The retention time of MHPG at a flow rate of 1.2 mL/min is 5 mm.
film analysis, we used the Ektachem 400 Analyzer (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) with the new cesium chloride-based reference fluid (generation 04 ERF). The new sodium slides incorporate a succinate buffer in the gel layer to provide improved buffering capacity at pH 5.5. The consistent pH in the gel layer over time, a refinement over the previous (generation 03) sodium slides, improves the stability and uniformity of the slides, potentially allowing for larger lot sizes (personal communication, Nicholas Van Brunt).
The generation 04 ERF is an equitransferent cesium chloride-based fluid, in which the high salt content (1.2 mol/L) and matched anion and cation mobilities act together to minimize errors in liuuid-junction potential (1). Here we report our evaluation of these new materials, and compare results obtained for patients' samples with results obtained with Beckman ion-selective electrodes (E2A) and Astra 8 (Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA).
Materials and Methods
In evaluating precision and accuracy of the generation 04 sodium slide, we assayed sodium in 168 patients' specimens over a four-day period. Samples were first assayed with the Ektachem, then, promptly, with the Beckman E2. Samples were kept refrigerated until both assays were to be per-
formed.
For comparison with earlier procedures, we also analyzed 99 additional patients' samples in the Ektachem 400 with generation 03 slides, and then in the Beckman Astra. Generation 04 slides were stored refrigerated (2-6 #{176}C) and allowed to equilibrate at room temperature for 1 h before being unwrapped and placed in the analyzer. Generation 04 reference fluid was used throughout. Quality-control material-from Gilford Instruments, Irvine, CA, and from Kodak-was assayed twice each day in duplicate to establish between-run and within-run precision.
The Ektachem dry-chemistry slide is an ion-selective electrode used for a direct potentiometry of ionic sodium. The Beckman E2 and the Astra, which give equivalent results in our laboratory, measure sodium and potassium in a diluted sample with an ion-selective electrode.
Resufts
The Ektachem sodium generation 03 slides were compared with the Beckman Astra. Linear-regressionanalysis is summarized in Table 1 . Linear-regression data for generation 04 sodium slides as compared to the Beckman E2 are illustrated in Figure 1 and tabulated in Table 1 . There is some difficulty in applying linear regression to such clustered data. The linear-regression data do not actually support a conclusion as to improvement. The random bias, as estimated by the S, is less with generation 04 sodium slides, and the average bias is practically negligible: -0.6 mmol/L.
Because the statistical treatment did not seem to do justice to the data, we tried a linear regression by the method of Deming (2) . A least-squares regression assumes no error in the x variable and accounts for variation only in the y variable. The Deming's regression compensates for variance in both x andy, which is more realistic. A Deming's regression is appropriate in the following instances (2-5):
1. The paired data points are clustered, or they span a relatively limited range. With sodium, the typical range of values is 120-160 mmolJL, or 25% of the regression range. 2. The error in the reference method, x, is equal to or greater than the error in y, the comparison method.
If the above two conditions are met, a least-squares regression will probably underestimate the real slope relationship between the two methods (3). We found this to be the case with our data.
A useful test to apply in determining whether Deming's regression is appropriate to use is a reverse least-squares regression (regress x on y instead of y on x). If the reciprocal of the inverse slope is judged to differ substantially from the slope of a least-squares regression, then Deining's regression would be useful (personal communication, Nicholas Van Brunt).
A Deming's regression equation (2)was used to calculate a Deming's slope of 1.0 and an intercept of -0.6 mmol/L for the generation 04/E2 sodium data set. This represents an improvement over the generation 03 sodium slides, which produce a Deming's slope of 1.15 and a y-intercept of -18.8 mmol/L.
Within-run precision was determined by analyzing 40 
Between-run
CVs were similar. Results with the generation 04 Kodak sodium slides correlated to our satisfaction with those from the Beckman E2. Direct potentiometry also offers an advantage over indirect ion-selective electrodes in cases of appreciable volume displacement or binding of sodium.
Discussion
Historically, there has existed a bias in select instances between results obtained with Kodak Ektachem slides and those obtained by traditional methods for sodium. This is the difference between a direct potentiometric measurement in undiluted serum and an indirect potentiometric measureothers) sodium ion activity in serum water is measured (i.e., the molal concentration). A diluted-sample ion-selectiveelectrode measurement analyzes the electrolyte concentration in the total serum volume (i.e., the molar concentration). Direct potentiometry would not be affected by abnormally high concentrations of proteins, lipids, and other compounds that displace water in plasma. Pseudohyponatremia, as measured by the flame photometer, is seen with very lipemic specimens, owing to water displacement by triglycerides (6, 7) .
Other sources for bias between direct ion-selective electrode slides and indirect methods are complex formation between sodium and bicarbonate, and junction potential. Sodium bicarbonate and potassium bicarbonate are not fully dissociated in solution, and it is estimated that 10 to 15% of total bicarbonate is complexed in normal serum (8, 9). Increasing concentrations of bicarbonate, while maintaining a constant sodium concentration, will cause a decrease in apparent sodium concentration with a direct ion-selective electrode, resulting in a negative bias.
The important physiological sodium concentration is probably one which does not recognize protein-bound, complex-bound, or electrostatically-bound ion. It also is the activity of the ion that determines membrane potential and osmotic pressure (10). In the above two instances, the directreading undiluted-sample ion-selective electrode is probably evaluating sodium in a more physiological way than a dilute-sample method that measures total concentration.
The problem of junction-potential bias (seen with generation 00 electrolyte reference fluid) has been documented in samples with very unusual or severe electrolyte imbalance where organic anions have replaced chloride ions in the sample being measured. Such samples produce discrepancies (negative biases) because of unequal cation and anion movement at the interface between reference fluid and sample established in the paper bridge that connects the two half cells (11). Improvements have been made by Kodak with development of generation 04 reference fluid, which minimizes the junction-potential effect, and reduces methodto-method discrepancies in patients with extreme electrolyte imbalance (12).
A recent report from the Expert Panel on pH and Blood Gases of the IFCC (13) discussed the activity-vs-concentration issue. That article supported the belief that activity is the more important physiological and biochemical parameter. They did not, however, support the idea of additional reference intervals being introduced.
It was recommended that the measured activity be multiplied by the appropriate constant to obtain the same values as from a flame photometer with normal serum. Kodak has addressed this issue by calibrating with serum-based calibrators, that have values assigned by flame photometry. Reference ranges for all methods would then be similar; however, one would still expect to see inter-method differences in patients with significant volume-displacement or sodium-binding effects.
Eastman Kodak provided the materials necessary for evaluation of generation 04 sodiumslides.We thank Mr. NicholasVan Brunt (Eastman Kodak Co., Clinical Products Division) for technical advice.
